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Chapter 1 : botanic garden Â« calendrierdelascience.com's Dog News
Dog Friendly Gardens, Garden Friendly Dogs is a great premise for a book, and if you are both new to either gardening
or dog ownership, it would be a good read. The writer presents the information in a logical order and there are plenty of
lists.

Snow in Summer Ground covers make great accents to flower beds, between stepping stones, or in rock
gardens. They fill in quickly and choke out weeds naturally. Lush ground covers make the ground softer so
better for your dog to nap on, or for you to walk on in bare feet! Dog Friendly Landscaping Essentials There
are certain key elements to consider when planning a dog friendly yard. Where does your dog like to patrol?
Incorporate all of these into your dog friendly landscape design. A bored dog can exhibit nuisance barking or
dig and chew in inappropriate areas. Make sure your pup gets plenty of exercise - a tired, happy dog is a
well-behaved dog. For a more enjoyable outdoor lifestyle for you and your best friend, invest a little time in
behavior modification. Your pet needs a dedicated owner willing to show him the way. Here are four elements
to consider when creating a dog friendly yard: Designated Potty Area - To limit the aesthetic impact to your
lawn, encourage your pet to eliminate in the same area each time. For boy dogs, there are plants and shrubs
that are more forgiving such as flowering woody shrubs like spirea, viburnum, shrub roses, and weigela.
Watering down the area also helps eliminate brown spots. Exercise Area - Most canines love to run and frolic.
Shade â€” A spot to keep cool is a must for dogs that enjoy time in the garden. Your furry friend needs a place
to escape from the hot sun so a shady area is a very important element to a dog friendly landscape. Perfect spot
to take a nap! Water â€” Dogs need fresh water to keep hydrated and cool off. Compost Top 4 Reasons
Making your own rich compost is environmentally friendly and pet friendly. Why clutter your curbside and
community landfill with grass clippings and kitchen scraps - turn them into gold for your garden! Here are the
Top 4 Reasons To Compost: Commercial chemical fertilizers can make pets sick, and can be deadly if
ingested accidentally. Dogs explore their yards with their noses and mouths so doing the natural thing makes
sense for a pet friendly, safe haven. Save Your Plants - Putting compost around the base of your garden plants
several times throughout the year gives them consistent nutrients in small doses. Too many people over
fertilize using chemicals. This can burn your lawn and landscape plants. Your plants will thank you! Save The
Planet - Using organic compost rather than artificial chemicals, you are protecting our rivers, streams, lakes
and even our drinking water supply. Save Money - Store bought manufactured fertilizers cost money which
really adds up over time. Composting with food items and other household waste you have lying around your
home and garden is free - and very satisfying for the whole family. This frequently leads to worn grass and
trampled flowers. A good way to combat this is to judiciously use hardscapes in the yard so dogs have a path
to follow. Using mulch along fence lines is one solution. You can utilize brick pavers to to line a path to the
back door, or use gravel to fill in other high traffic areas in your yard. This will not only help to prevent mud
being tracked into your house, it creates a buffer space between the landscape and the doorway to allow your
pooch to wipe his feet or allow the dirt to wear off his feet before entering the house. Pieces of driftwood
persuade dogs to stay away from planted areas plus make attractive edging. Put up temporary fencing around
newly landscaped areas; when you remove the fencing, add a rock border or low fencing as a reminder to stay
out. A tired, exercised dog is generally less likely to get into mischief. Make sure your hound has plenty of
long walks and fun play time. Adding fresh fruits and veggies gives you the opportunity to share the bounty of
your garden with your four-legged friends. Here are some favorite dog friendly, organically grown fresh
produce you can give to your pup. Always remember to feed fruits and vegetables in moderation - a few
berries here, a spoonful of pureed pumpkin there. Apples - try peeling them and giving a few slices to your
pooch. Most love the taste! Blueberries - the sweet flavor is very attractive to canines. A popular and healthy
treat given to sled dogs to help their muscles recover more quickly after vigorous activity. Pears - like apples,
make a great treat for dogs. Beware of the seeds. Broccoli - Dogs reap the benefits like humans of the
cancer-fighting properties of this super veggie. Carrots - A great treat for pups of all ages. Carrots can help
overweight dogs manage their weight by keeping them full with their high-fiber content. Celery - Many dogs
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love to chew its stringy, crunchy stalks. Cut into small pieces to make them easier and safer no gagging to eat.
Green Beans - Contains high amounts of protein and fiber, both which promote weight loss. Best to serve
cooked to ease digestion. Pumpkin - Vets prescribe it due to the many health benefits, especially helps to bulk
up stool. A few tablesoons of canned, roasted or pureed pumpkin is gobbled up by hounds. Sweet Potatoes Loaded with vitamins, minerals, calcium and fiber. Cooked and mashed this veggie is irresistible to dogs.
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Chapter 2 : Planting a Dog Friendly Garden | Dengarden
Dogs and gardens go together naturally. People love their dogs. They also love their gardens. But sometimes these two
passions seem to be in conflict. Let Dog Friendly Gardens, Garden Friendly Dogs show you how to design your garden
with your dog in mind and be your guide to dog-friendly landscaping and training efforts.

Sighthounds, as long as they are given space to run, are really couch potatoes in between their spurts of
activity. They generally love to sun bathe," says Cheryl S. Dachshunds go right along with them. Look at your
property and make note of the paths the dog has already created to survey its domain. Plan your garden around
these well-worn paths and convert them into garden paths by laying stepping stones or mulch. The American
Kennel Club recommends creating boundaries for Fido out of a low picket fence and using vocal commands
and treats to teach your pooch where it can and cannot go. Similarly, densely planted areas, raised beds and
mounds can reroute a dog through a space. Protect newly planted areas with fencing until plants are
established, or start with larger plants in three-gallon containers or larger that can bounce back from some
abuse. Smith advises dog owners to build a raised bed filled with sand in which the dog can be trained to dig
and play by using verbal commands and praise. Designate an area away from the garden where your dog can
play, dig, eat and drink. A tree stump, large piece of driftwood, or large boulder can serve as a lookout perch
and marking area. Dog-friendly garden tips from the Oregon Garden The Oregon Garden maintains a beautiful
demonstration garden that teaches visitors about how a garden can co-exist with dogs. Among some of their
helpful advice is a suggestion to plant edibles like apples that you and your dog can enjoy together. When we
garden for wildlife, we create areas where fauna can hide and seek shelter. Think about a protected area, like a
doghouse, where your dog can escape the scary sounds of your battery-powered trimmer, the rotating blades
of your push mower, and just generally feel safe. As a responsible dog owner, you want to ensure that your
garden is safe for your four-legged friends. The group includes common garden plants like azaleas, lily of the
valley, oleander, and foxglove among others. Fertilize and compost responsibly. Avoid using insecticides at
all, but if you have to use them, make sure you follow the directions on the packaging. Build a storage shed for
anything you need to apply in your garden, and keep tools like rakes, tillers, and hoes that could cause trauma
and pose a tetanus risk away from your dogs. No matter how well you plan and train your dog to stay out of
the garden, remember to keep things in perspective.
Chapter 3 : It's Officially Spring! Make Sure Your Garden is Pet-Friendly | ASPCA
Dog Friendly Gardens, Garden Friendly Dogs has 39 ratings and 3 reviews. Ryann said: As a new pet owner and a
novice gardener, I was looking for a book t.

Chapter 4 : A Dog Friendly Tour of Butchart Gardens
Slide show: Photos from dog-friendly gardens Dog owner Bud Stuckey and his wife, Maxine McClellan, have been
breeding champion American cocker spaniels for 14 years. His home garden in Felton, California, provides a safe,
comfortable environment for the dogs as well as an attractive space for plants and people.

Chapter 5 : pet-friendly-garden - The Oregon Garden
Lastly - Dog Friendly Gardens and Garden Friendly Dogs Yes, you can have a beautiful garden when you have a dog or
even two canine friends. Even a small garden and medium - large breed dogs can happily co-exist.

Chapter 6 : About Your Privacy on this Site
Dog friendly gardens allow dogs to be dogs while their owners can enjoy healthy green lawns, colorful flowers, and
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thriving fruit and vegetable gardens. Pet friendly landscaping uses an organic approach to gardening.

Chapter 7 : Cheryl S. Smith: For Dog Lovers and Owners: Books by Cheryl S. Smith
Dogs are one of the most popular pets in the world. So, it would stand to reason that dog vs garden issues happen. This
article provides tips that can help make your garden more dog friendly.

Chapter 8 : Dog friendly gardens! - Review of Dunskey Garden, Stranraer, Scotland - TripAdvisor
dog friendly gardens. Posted on January 27, October 30, Full size Ã— Post navigation. Published in "Dog Friendly
Gardens, Garden Friendly Dogs.

Chapter 9 : | Southern Living
Dog-friendly gardens: Access to water - Backyard Ideas for Dogs - Sunset These lucky Welsh springer spaniels wade
into a cool, safe pond in Battle Ground, WA.
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